For the spatial overlay analysis of vector data on the condition of mass data and confined memory, the paper proposes spark-based iterative spatial overlay analysis algorithm. The algorithm builds multi-level grid index structure combining the first-level grid with quartering ,designs memory space data structure and implements spatial overlay analysis of mass vector data based on Spark distributed computation platform. The experimental result indicates that the algorithm, compared with spatial overlay analysis algorithm in ArcGIS and spatial database PostGIS and Spark-based quad tree index algorithm, enhances the efficiency of spatial overlay analysis obviously. Therefore, it is more suitable for spatial overlay analysis of vector data on the condition of mass data and confined memory.
INTRODUCTION
Spatial overlay analysis is one of basic functions of spatial analysis and also the basis of various spatial analysis methods. As is predicted in the IDC research report issued by the world authority IT information consulting analysis company, the data size around the world will increase from 0.8ZB in 2009 to 35ZB in 2020 [1] . And, as is estimated by market research, over 80% of information involved in the human activity is related to spatial data [2] . With the arrival of big data era, the data volume of spatial data also grows exponentially. Therefore, it is one of the key technologies of spatial analysis to complete spatial overlay analysis operation rapidly facing mass vector data.
For spatial overlay analysis, many scholars have carried out research. Literature [3] proposed concurrent MBR filtration algorithm and polygon clipping algorithm based on GPU; Literature [4] proposed vector data overlay analysis algorithm based on the current overlay analysis algorithm of point-surface, line-surface an surface-surface; Literature [5] proposed heterogeneous multi-level grid index overlay analysis algorithm, including index construction, grid filtration, overlay analysis and topologic dimension. These methods usually are based on single computer, the computation capability is limited and cannot meet the rapid spatial overlay analysis requirement of mass vector data.
There are many foreign and domestic related researches on spatial index and spatial algorithm optimization based on Spark distributed computation platform. Literature [6] constructed Spark-based quad tree index to process mass vector data, which enhanced the overlay analysis efficiency; Literature [7] realized computation and inquiry frame based on memory in Spark computation platform; Literature [8] optimized the real-time analysis process of spatial data based on spark/shark; Literature [9] realized higher-efficiency equal-join optimization of spatial data based on Spark; Literature [10] established quad tree global index based on the spatial filling curve block subdivision, which realized higher-efficiency spatial inquiry and k-NN inquiry.
The paper proposes iterative spatial overlay analysis method based on Spark distributed computation platform. Firstly, it designs the computation model, abstracts it to multi-target optimization problem. Moreover, based on the distributed memory, it designs key-value memory data structure memory vector data and constructs multi-level grid index structure by combining the first-level grid and quartering and makes partition of data based on grid so as to enhance the algorithm efficiency.
II. SPARK-BASED ITERATIVE SPATIAL OVERLAY ANALYSIS METHOD

A. Model Design
The input data of spatial overlay analysis includes point, line, polygon and other vector data. There are various constraint conditions according to different backgrounds. By abstracting spatial overlay analysis problem to multi-target optimization problem and limiting the condition constraint to the spatial object information scope, input variable is all the callable spatial data in the target scope, the solution space of question is the spatial scale of the overall input data and the solution set is the geographic space scale meeting the space constraint condition.
Input data is divided into point(P), line(L) and polygon(S). Input the overall data, which is called joint as X, and X = {P, L, S}. When studying quantitative problem, it needs to describe each link of question with mathematic expression. Many specific condition constrains of spatial overlay analysis can be abstracted to mathematical language. Specific to data type of spatial overlay analysis, the constraint condition can be divided into different spatial relationship constraint conditions: constraint related to point object, constraint related to line object and constraint related to surface object, which are expressed as follows:
(1)
The objective function/result: (4) Namely, designate the polygon set in the range that meets constraint condition. F means the computational process under the constraint.
Taking the coverage area of spatial entity as the basis, the constraint condition corresponded by each entity can be divided into two types: compatible constrains and repulsion constrains. The range related to the tow constrains is compatible with and repellent to the result range, respectively.
B. Key-value Memory Space Data Structure
Based on mass memory of distributed cluster, corresponding data structure needs to be designed specific to the feature of memory space by making full use of its advantage compared with the disk. The mature data management mode among current memories is to realize memory database by adopting No-SQL architecture, most of them adopt Key-Value structure organization data, and Key-Value structure is also applicable to be expanded to RDD data in lower distributed computation frame Spark.
It is spliced by designing distributed spatial data model Key as the index character ring of spatial object. The specific composition is as below: Key = dataset ID + layer ID + node ID + grid ID + object ID (5) Dataset ID and layer ID are different concept hierarchies stated by spatial data. The node ID is the sole identifier of the data node in distributed cluster, which can be node IP, node No., etc.; grid ID is a data block ID divided according to the next section of data division method, including simple grid division and Hilbert grid division; object ID is the identifier of spatial object, which is the sole number vested by the system while data input; if dataset only includes one layer, the layer ID can be omitted.
The value of data model includes the following contents: Geotype: spatial object type. The spatial object as point, line and surface is represented with 001,010 and 100.
Center: the geometric central point coordinate. To reduce the operation burden, the center of spatial object MBR can be selected.
Geometry: the specific format can adopt WKT or WKB and other storage structure.
Attribute column family: attribute name + attribute value The general key-value structure is Key | Geotype | Center | MBR | Geometry | Attribute. The schematic diagram is shown in Fig. 1 . 
C. Multi-level Grid Index Structure by Combining the First-level Grid with Quartering
In this paper, the multi-level grid index structure by combining the first-level grid with quartering is used. The corresponding two spatial areas are required to keep consistent in spatial overlay analysis. Therefore, if the indexes of different datasets are constructed respectively, index inconsistency in the same spatial area may occur. A modified multi-level grid index structure based on MBR is adopted in this paper.
Read in all datasets , solve respective MBR( ) according to the coordinate of spatial object in each dataset. Then merge the acquired MBR and get of the overall dataset. Make grid division of the area ( ) and compute the coordinate and corresponding ID of each grid. Traverse the spatial element of dataset and divide the spatial element to corresponding grid according to the first-level grid. Calculate the number of spatial objects in the grid. If the value of some grid is bigger than the preset threshold P, add the corresponding grid ID to the grid ID set to be quartered further. For other datasets, repeat the above steps and get ID sets ( ) of different datasets. Union and distinct all the ID sets and get the grid ID set to be finally quartered further. Quarter the grids to be divided further according to the set . Compared the number of objects in the new gird to the threshold P and get the new ID set . Circulate the previous step and make iterative division of grids which don't meet the threshold value until the number of all the spatial objects in the grid meets the threshold value condition, namely = Ø. The number of spatial objects in the grid can be adjusted through threshold value P to avoid too big data volume being divided and the confined memory processing speed becoming slow, which is guaranteed by the iterative division of grid on the condition of confined memory.
D. Data Partitioning Based on Spatial Grid
In actual spatial dataset, whatever the grid is divided, the intersection between spatial object and grid boundary always exists. The spatial intersection omission and spatial logic computation missing exist certainly when computing the spatial analysis directly. Therefore, it needs to process the cross-boundary spatial data additionally to ensure the accuracy of analytical result. To cope with this case, a spatial grid division method is adopted in this paper, that is to say, not only is the grid the basis of the spatial object division, but also the boundary of dividing cross-boundary object. The specific operation method is shown in Fig. 2 . Taking each grid as a boundary, state a rectangle Geometry in the program, make spatial logic intersection with all the spatial objects that is intersected with the grid and take the coinciding part as the grid member. Thus, the cross-boundary object is divided into each grid range. For example, the circle object 3 in the above figure, rounded rectangle object A and B are divided into two objects by the dotted line grid box and classified to the subordinated grid. After division preprocessing, the object cross-boundary phenomenon is missing. Then, through spatial analysis in the grid and result merging, correct and complete analysis result is acquired. 
E. Spark-based Spatial Overlay Analysis
The specific process of iterative spatial overlay analysis algorithm based on Spark is described in details below, see Fig. 3 . The iterative spatial overlay analysis process based on Spark includes index construction, index filtration and overlay analysis.
Index construction: firstly, according to the designed data structure, read in different datasets by utilizing Spark, translate it into RDD; then, construct the index according to multi-level grid index structure in the paper, including calculating dataset MBR, making data division according to grid and making iterative grid division according to the distribution of data volume.
Index filtration: firstly, conduct concurrent Union operation of different datasets, merge the spatial object in the single dataset with the same index ID; then, conduct Join operation among different datasets, and the result is the connection of spatial object among different datasets corresponded by the same index ID.
Overlay analysis: conduct Map operation specific to RddJoin acquired after index filtration, conduct intersection or difference operation for spatial object in the same index ID according to the compatible or repulsion constrains conditions; conduct the Union operation for the overlay analysis result of different index ID and get the ultimate result.
III. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS
In Spark platform, the above spatial overlay analysis algorithm is realized in this paper by using Scala language and compared with desktop software ArcGIS and spatial database PostGIS in performance. Intersection and Difference calculation performances are compared for two different scales and different types of data, as shown in Fig. 4 . From the data scale and performance contrast result, it is known that when the data volume is small, stand-alone GIS tool can complete the computation task of overlay operation rapidly. The time consumed for overlay analysis operation of related data in Changsha doesn't exceed 1s; while the data volume increases, the computation process involves millions of spatial coordinate points. Then, the concurrent advantage of Spark computation platform emerges. Compared with GIS tool, the computation speed under such two spatial overlay analyses are enhanced by two orders of magnitudes.
In the comparison of overall overlay analysis process, efficiency comparison is made with distributed computational method based on MPI(Message Passing Interface) frame in this paper. The experimental result is as below: From the time of small data volume of overlay analysis process, it is seen that the lightweight GIS software QGIS has a certain advantage than ArcGIS, but both of them consumes the time multiple times of Spark platform. The efficacy of MPI is not high when the data volume is small and even slower than the desktop GIS software operated by the single node server.
The right one in Fig. 5 is the time of overlay analysis in Beijing when ArcGIS, MPI and Spark compute big data volume. There is giant result difference, the vertical coordinates consumption time is made logarithm operation. Missing QGIS data is because it cannot complete the computation task in the foreseeable time. It is seen that the computation efficiency of Spark platform is enhanced by 1-2 orders of magnitudes than other two computation methods.
In addition, the paper studies the impact of partition particle n on algorithm efficiency. Figure 6 . Impact of partition particle n on performance (Threshold P=100) According to Fig. 6 , it is seen that oversize or undersize of grid division particle is no good for enhancing the efficiency. When the number of grid is too small, the number of spatial object included in each grid is too bi, the construction of multilevel index becomes complicated and large quantity of counting operation and the de-weight merging operation of different dataset grid IDs in the iterative process reduces the operation efficiency of the program; when the divided grid number is too large, it can reduce the calculation time of spatial analysis of single grid, but it can simplify the construction of second-level quartered index. However, the grid number distributed to ach grid will multiply and the total consumed time to get the ultimate is longer. The number of dataset space object is N, and the threshold value is P. In the situation of even distribution of data, the number of n should be selected as . The spatial object is divided in this paper, so the number of spatial object increases with the increasing of the divided particle. Through combining experimental result in Fig. 6 , we select . In addition, the algorithm in the paper is compared with quad tree index algorithm similarly based on Spark. The experimental result is as below: Figure 7 . Performance comparison between multi-level grid index and quad tree index From Fig. 7 , it is seen that the algorithm in the paper has higher efficiency than quad tree index under different threshold P. The first-level grid division avoids reduction of large quantity of spatial object counting operation and merging de-weight operation of different datasets with the same level of index from the initial index construction of quad tree, which enhances the algorithm efficiency. Meanwhile, the first-level grid index reduces the impact of threshold P on algorithm efficiency, which is more suitable for spatial overlay analysis on the confined memory condition.
IV. CONCLUSION
A new overlay analysis algorithm is proposed based on Spark distributed computation platform with the purpose of solving the problems of mass data and confined memory vector data space overlay analysis. Multi-level grid index structure by combining the first-level grid with quartering is adopted to construct the grid-based data in the index construction process. The iterative division of grid is made according to the threshold so as to control the data volume of spatial object in the grid. The contrast experiment indicates that the efficiency of the spatial overlay analysis algorithm in this paper is greatly enhanced. However, the efficiency of the modified multi-level grid index structure in the paper is low on the condition of uneven distribution of data. Thus, other index structures are to be considered. Meanwhile, the data division method based on grid is to be studied further in different overlay analysis scenes.
